OUT OF STATE SSN MISUSE

This is when the SSN is not being used within the state of Ohio but is being misused in an out of state record or an out of state warrant.

Call 304-625-5590 for a background check or go to the website: www.fbi.gov
Select Stats and Services
Select Criminal History Summary checks
You can also select Information on FBI approved channelers – click on List (to the right after selecting Criminal History Summary checks).
Once you get your criminal history result, Mail it to the FBI along with a letter saying that your SSN has been compromised and what steps you can take to get your SSN off of a record.
Mail to:
FBI
Attn: Chat1
1000 Custer Hollow Road
Clarksburg, WV 26306

****Please note: The FBI is unable to provide the state in which your SSN is being misused. Please keep the results of the FBI background check with you for future identification purposes.*****